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IN
the humble opinion if some of us

tIe three sexes no longer consist
Sydney Smith or somebody else

suggested of men worsen and clergy-
men but of men women and the
women who wear aigrettes The lines
vhich separate them rv not sfcanJy
defined Arf we all kiiovv some nip
are exceedingly ladylike and sornr

so Mannish in manner and dress
as to be difficult of Mentittcattoii in
the same ay it is oiiasionally quite

to uptake one of the women
h tWHT aigrett f a woman but

3rpcap r now unmistakable al

Tochange the subjc for a moment
let mo tit you a traffic little story
vvieh was told to me by a friend

h some years ago spent a large
lart of hi time in Florida He was
wandering in a quiet swamp when
he n a colony of snowy her-
ons which had built their rude msts-

f sticks in the low bushes which grew
from the water of a utile pond

Many of beautiful birds were
Balking along the shore of the pond
end many others were sitting on their
nests At his approach the sitting

irds arose white and silent as great
Hiowftakes lifted by the wind and
i light In the trees which surround-
ed the pond they stood anxiously
watching the intruder Their dassling
beauty was enhanced l y their bridal
lobes formed of long airy plumes

latch stretched in graceful curves
from between the shoulders down

and beyond the tau the tips
rounding upward and backward with
subtle turn It wee a wondrous sight
those spotless birds whose dainty
trace was heightened by contrast with
the pale blue eggs or awkward nest-
lings a sight not to be seen In Flor-
ida today

About a week later my Mend was
aavma within a mile of this heronry

when no hoard the report of a gun
It came from the direction of the lit-
tle pond and as it was quickly

by several other reports he hur-
ried the spot to find out what the
matter was As he wentalong many
more guns were discharged and when
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he reached the heronry saw as sad
a eighty TV met the eye of a
lover tndg b USg lit-
tle fett wef Strewn irttfc White-
b iiies of hfrons some already dead
and others strogaitng with the pain

wounds from which trickled the
j blood which dy d their snowy plum-

age stilt had evidently been
dead a y or tw fltos
arose from them jn clouds f n the
hack of eoob of es was a large
space tear ff feathers and covered
with dried bl01 1 showing whence hal
been tore the graceful plumes donned
for a bridal A few wounded herons
lay flapping in the water which here
and there was streaked with red At

points along the shore and
among the trees were stationed the
four men who had this
crime Now and then oRe of the few
remaining herons faithful to her
young would come flying over the ru-
ined city and alight upon some look-
out perch before going to the nest
with food This was the moment the
men were waiting for and the hang
of the gun was nearly always fbl
lowed fcy the thump of the birds
body as it struck the ground There
was nothing to be done These men
were plume hunters acting under
the protection of the laws of Florida
hireling slaughterhouse butchers

in the of large millinery
establishments and indirectly In the
employ women who
would shudder if they accidentally
stepped upon a worm

Sick at heart at the horror of the
sight and at the hopelessness of pro
test my friend turned away But next
day he returned to the scene that he
might know all the facts The men
were gone their bloody task was
done but the pitiful carcasses of their
victims still lay rotting in the sun
All but one for a faint rustle called
attention to a bird mangled and bleed-
ing but still alive gasping out Its last
hour in agony All the previous night
that bird had lain doubtless suffering-
the tortures of the damned that a
woman might declare herself In the
fashion tor flaunting its dead plumes
upon her head Quickly putting the
suffering creature out of its misery
my friend turned his attention to other
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A SPRING DINNER
By Cornelia C Bedford
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yiTH warmer weather marketing
facilities are increased fruits
and early vegetables are coming

in from the south and west mackerel
anti aBad are abundant end spring
lamb and veal are not unduly high inprioe It will therefore possible toaod serve to ones family witha guest or two following
dinner

C of Spinach Soup
StvJM lfeo Mer of Veal

Brown Gravy
Broiled Tomatoes

New Potatoes
Roaaaln Lettuce French Dressing

Cheese Wafers
Rostttes with Strawberries

Coffer
In selecting veal be sore that it Isnot too young if under two months

when killed the Seek will have a
Walsh liege wlU be clammy if notslightly to the touch and the
boftes will be soft veal has a
Pinkish hue more or less pronounced
according to the age of the atUmaL

is one of the less expen-
sive cuts and weighs about eight
pounds Have the butcher bone itusing the bones with any other meattrimmings to make soup stock Cut
the crust tries a stale bakers loaf and

it into a bowl of coW water for
about ave minutes Lift out andsquoese as dry as possible then crum
ble and mix with the crumbled Interior-
of the loaf Add one heaping tea-
spoonful of salt one teaspoonful of
dried thyme and onehalf of a tea
epooaful of pepper mix taste and add
more seasoning if needed Put through
the food chopper two large peeled
white oaioas and onequarter of a
po d o beef snot add these to the
fctufluc mixing thoroughly Stuff the
meat with this and close the pocket
with a stitch or two or use a skewer
Should there be any stuffing left form
it Into lay on a greased
pan and bake separately serving
around the meat
may be made the day before In roast-
ing have the oven very hot at flrst in
fifteen minutes reduce the heat some-
what Allow fifteen minutes to heat
throocfc and fifteen minutes for each
pound for yen te unwholesome unless
thorougftly cooked Baste frequently
with equal quantities of melted vest
fat sod boiling water or the meat will
be dry Before transferring to the
platter remove skewer or stttcbes
Place the roasting pan on top of the
range If It too much fat pour
oft part Dredge in floujr to absorb the
fat and ttr until it browse then grad-
ually add sufficient boiling water to re-
duce it to a gravy stirring untU
smooth Season taste and simmer
for a few minutes

The tomatoes which are to be
served as a garnish for the meat
should be of medium stse and very
firm Cut into thick slices sod lay on
a doth to absorb watery
Having the fat in the fryin kettle
sraokte hot dip each slice into subtly
beater esV and rott in fine dry crumbs
plunge into the fat and fry olden
brow They should not be cooked un
til the last minute as they quickly
s ft

in making preparations for the din
r plan to have a quantity of thick

white ceo which can t e reduced to
various ways and so perve for
dishes Melt five tahiespoonfuls
butter la a saucepan A A six table
bpoonfuto of Hour and cook slowly to

spoonful of salt onehalf teaspoonful i

of white pei por and cupful f
lot milk Stir until smooth and very
thick cook lowly for five minuets
then keep h t in a double boiler One

r duced with of a cupful
f hot milk and the rained juke f

It half lemon one labiespoonfv
Chopped parsley and

ver the pdtatoes in tit serving dish
One cupful is to be leiuced With ti-
iiiual q iacisy of th water in i ii

the aspartigua is boiled Jv-

n ainder te for soup
Should fresh spinii h be unattain-

able the M med njta H used but the
resh will give the n i soup a bet-

ter color Pick ovei v quarts of
ejecting r ots and i leaves then

wash thnM5h halt ao waters to
remove surd and d Have ready a
kettle of toiling wa turn in the
pinach live i Drainfor nuis
plunge fcto cold water t let staii
for five minutes Again uain drop
nto fresh dUng salted wate

uncover r ten to fifteen min
ve uni i naer Dsaln rinse thor

ughly IK il water press as dry as
an ut through the fine cut

ltr or the i the pound to a
raste This p S vill g e a
K The well

rMided Thin remainder with one

rt of scalding hot milk add the-
i preparation taste to see that

it wei seasoned in tw mmute8
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with a small brush or a wet
cloth until the outer akin is rubbed off
Do not use a knife except to remove
blemishes Bon in salted water and
when drained place in a serving dish
and pour over them the thick parsley

j sauce already given
Thick white stalks of are

I very attractive in appearance but they
do not possess ss seed a flavor a
those which are smaller sod green
Each stalk should be scraped with a
dull knife sad the dry lower end cut-
off in small bunches Boll in
salted water for from half to three
quarters of an hour accordIng to sine
Have ready a number eH M of dfy
toast dip an instant in tHe
water in the k ttie then lay plat-
ter Pour over a little of tfee
thinned with tka asiraC9S tsr
lay on it the
and remove f
remainder of the sauce over

Romaine is a variety of lettuce
which is especfany sweet Sjad tender
the leaves are long and narrow and
the heads like searole OHM be tied
to bleach Wash it let
stand in cold water for a few moments
then dry on a doth Use the ordinary
French dressing half a teaspoonful of
salt and a quarter of a teaspoonful of
pepper dissolved in tour
of olive oil and one tablespoonful of
vinegar stirred in to form a thin
emulsion

To make the dessert one must have
the Scandinavian rosette irons a sot
of which can be had for about W cents
For the batter separate the whites and
yolks of two eggs Beat the yolks add

half cupful of cold water and a tea-
spoonful of vinegar Stir this into one
capful of sifted flour add one table-
spoonful of melted butter and a pinch-
of salt and beat herd Stir in the
stiffly whipped whites and set aside in
a cold place for several hours To use
attach the handle to one of the irons

itnge into smoking hot fat to heat
ift up then immerse in the

batter until level with the of the
Iron Again lift and plunge into the
tat The batter will quickly cook
golden brown and when taken out falls

the handle of the iron is
sharply tapped TIle proosss is re
posted until sufficient rosettes are
made After draining they are dusted
with sugar a little sweetened tUlly

cream spread over and topped
with strawberries

asr mi ii

TO a 4JBHJM
Budapest Hungary Vet New York

World
At last it has been discovers how to

make a military omelette withoutbreaking the eggs Hereafter war may
hisadisss strips companies battalions whole armies may be placed horsde combat but only temporarily Inthe middle of the wildest chargesquadrons of cavalry may be reducedfrom a state of heroic fury to beatific

anaesthesia and may Instantly be pre-
cipitated in most regular formationinto peaceful

a word a Hungarian scientistphilanthropist genius has invented ashell which on bursting liberates agas warranted to stupefy all who
breathe it without causing any perma-
nent or serious

When such a soporific shell bursts
between decks on a battleship therew will promptly lie down to sleep
and awake perhaps to find themselvesprisoners in a hostile port

Let a number of such shells explodeover a fortress and not the fortressbut the garrison will coma
Scientifically speaking it t entirelypossible that this gascharged shell will

now in communication with the Japan-
ese government so it is not Improbable
that Port Arthur and Vladivostok may
be as quiet soon as the palace of theSleeping Beauty The inventors Hun-
garian hatred of Russia dating back-
to 1841 prevented him spprcaeh
ing the czar to whose pacific ideas
such a human shell should strongayl
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of course such a shell would revo-
lutionize warfare Tbe hospital corps
wouil become the most important
branch of the service and would need
be enormously increased in order thatprostrated combatants could be

from the field and restored to
consciousness

The Hague convention would
have agrtt that ail who were
phyxiatHti by thin feouM consider
iurtttaeives dead until the wax ended

And what would happen wIleD op-
posing artilleries employed the won-
derful shell Each side would surely
Increase the charge of gas until some
would Kil i by an overdose of it
Trii h iurpufi-
wvuiti oe oeieatea

When Onions Are Odorless
New York Time

Hv nay tints has t ry flat clucl

disgust because the odor of the onion
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sounds which came from the direction
of the rookery itself In some of the

8ts pate bide eggs coW-
pd awl in others tiny yoWwhich had quickly perished

parents ceased to provide for

more advanced nestlings which were
literally starving to death simply be-
cause who slaughtered tfteirparents were not paid to save these
wretched little beings rein a lingering

I death
As I go along the streets or in thetrain or in public buildings it tepleasure to study the faces and hoi

of the people I see and anyone wowill do this carefully for a little white
j will become impressed very strongly

with the fact that certain frdress are nearly always limited to pea
pie of a certain dane and that they
nearly go with certain othscharacteristics of that doss So ItIfwith the wearing of aigrettes Theewas a Unto when this fashion
to ignorance and misinformation wan
weUnJgb universal We saw s-
worn by women of all grades of roane
meat and Intelligence Today this te
not so The Audubon societies and
their friends have through tboMaads
of and newspaper
articles and through innumerable lee
tare spread the news of the enormity
of the crime which has wiped thesnowy boron from Florida and which
tbreajteast te exterminate the species
in all parts of its until it te sl
most 9 tttat any worn
in this oe iltnr wh either reads her-
self or has Wends do can be
informad oIHbe
thinking women dr6pp d-

as soon as they knew what wore
doing and they were followed by

who had no desire to heart1
less Those who still continue to
them constitute a third sex the Wo-
men who wear aigrettes and there te
evidently something radically
with them They either know the faefe-
pr they do not If the former te tip
fact they lay themselves open to the
charge of the most outrageous hosrt
lessness which modern women have
ever been charged with If the latter
te the case then their particular brand
of ignorance should have a shelf end
a label of its own

or the turnip or something else aas
permeated the entire six or seven
rooms

Lets stop having such thing for
dinner he suggests to his wife
its mortifying to invite a frleftjf to
dine when one knows this sort of at-
mosphere te going to knock him down
as soon as he enters the door

As a matter of fact there te no need
for excluding the onion or the other
offending eatables The simplest way
In the world to solve the difficulty te
this Wave the cook put into the cook-
ing vessel with your onions Just a
piece of stale bread about as big as
your flat Somehow or other the bread
absorbs the odors and you dont know
onions are on your menu until you sit
down at the tables
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Our eptfbfan fits glasses dctea-
tifically ajrt without cbarg 4or
examInatIons

Our would suffer if
our optical work was not of the
highest standard
shone 65 for the correct time

JEWELERS

LAKE CITY

A Delightful Place to Visit
AJfrefttable Place to IJHrs

SEE

California
Greatest Play Ground on Earth

Famous Places Which Everyone
Wants to See

Invest in a Ticket to OALIPOR
NIA and Secure Rich Dividends in
HEALTH PLEASURE AND
WEALTH

Mountain Valley Rivers Lobes
and Ocean Reached by the

For descriptive and illustrative
literature call at No 201 MaIn
Street Salt Lake City

D R GRAY General Agent

When You Bay
Buy Hm Rest
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Subscription re
1 by one of the

moet popular wagasine in America to
whom can be turned over each month SVfifing subscriptions for renewal also iosecure new subscriptions on a cpeetRl
plan which insures of the
sine aubscription business in this loaaiity Magazine is on iacrease where one magazine was sub
ecribeJ for ten years ago tnreo are takentoday Every year hindnds of dollars
arc jvtiu out in ever community for nW
hub notions anJ i
l ii i U money i sent direct to pub-

lishers but to do
through a responsible local represent
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ORRINE
n Sclcntifk Oure for Drunkenness

k
Ab olutoty Safe and Harmtonr-

llfta Wit Cure Pourer tile Crsvjig for

WHiskey Beer or Wine
O5RIN2 ft Dnuftard Manhood apd Health
A Sufepte Kttfe Katxt CM be 3 ea Seemly If Isiid
Our tffectcd or Honey

Ak your da w y inij what he thinks of QRKIJFC will indorse
nssWBOTtt a ttoefefvi teevtf rWfJSct OUJtmE cm we will refund

wire and cannot cure those wbozre aflHctsd with this
terrible of all diseases yoar fervent prayers or eyes red vfcfctoias Stir by your
hope that they may stop drinking can only with QRRIN You have
Af fMsfnly use it If is pf Ibsparient-

SB tfo 3 FuU direction found to each pttkage Mp I r box

for ffea book Treati e oo Drunkenness and how to ute It write to
Hi etmiNiE cof mo WAHINGT D c r estt o-

SIHITW D UQ OO Salt Lake iy Utah
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DJL W A COOK

Cfarcmc Ksirier-
sf lei

I successfully treat all Unnatural
Drains Parts

Nervous Debility Piles Fistula
Bcsema Blood

Skin Diseases Kidney Bladders
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BLD
It be in Its stage It

have hereditary or con
tractad is tub I its
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I cure stricture without the to
an whiSs a ton the affected dissolving

the stricture completely My treatment ispainless and in nowlee interferes withyour business duties

Loss ot Manly
Yav be in the power of

manhood so I Win restore to you thesnap VIm hd vigor of vitality loam
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The Burlington Routes deity
through sleeper Salt Lake to St
kouis is halted in the Colorado
capital
Seeing Denver the

union dej t hong and

may dinner friend
there spend evening ft their
house attend the in tH
City park or do wfcMever el p your
fancy dictate BeajiwltHe the rrporter ia guarding wraps
You do not have a thIng to worry
about

Nice way to relieve the journey

tell you more about it
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Catch a Dollar on the Wing-

And put it in one of our Home Sayings
Banks We will make it work for you
while you sleep We pay 4 per cent OB
any amount and you can bank with us
by mall

l ifekh Commercial adn
Savins Bank
ftM Zest First South Street

Os Ltsl f900000

BANKERS
AIm OUSTS IHPAH

Established MB incorporated 19-
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F ADAMS
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVCN BY TOM
city council of Salt Lake City of tile w-

teation of such council to stake the fol-
lowing described Improvement tewtt
Constructing a ce nt sidewalk six
wide on the north sW of Sixth Seuth
street from Sixth East street te
East street along the west of
Bcuit from Sixth strSft
Fifth South street snd oa the south
of Fifth South street from Fifth Hast
street to Fourth East street s
district Ko 22 and the c
expense thereof estimated at two
sand one hundred two sad WISe 1I9D
dollars or tt
front or linear foot a

j upon the lots or pieces ot ground
the following described district being

i district affected or beuefiied by
i improvement namely On Sixth

street all 1 f
Fifth East street all of f
block 23 plat B on Fifth South
all of lots 5 and 8 the eaa M8
lot 7 and the west M5 feet of
block n plat B sIt Lake City sun
vii

AH jrir iests and objections to the ear
UR ift or sJh inicntion must be pre

eented in wrUui t fii Tit
before M 11th day of Jub JJWI

the tiac set by ce cH w
hear and such

objections as ra y be naada thereto
By r 1 r of the ctty countil of Salt
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Time Table
BEFFSJF

NOV 22 1903

ASAZTZ
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mediate poiata
Teem Ogd Chicago at Lout

Denver fCa 4 8a p W
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JMsvto Kansas City mLeofe W-

Pi Portland 6L
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Denver Kansas City Mand Son Francisco li F
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ideals and Chicago F
caste Valley Butt

1 CHtTMACHER
Traffic Manager
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Provo L hl Jfcirlt-
eMSeS
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For Provo America York

sad iatmUs points
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